sure your husband's head. If he has a small head, that might account for Miranda's. You could also look through your photo albums to find a relative Mirmlda resembles.
Ask the grandparents. See if you can find an explanation for her unusual features. If you and your husband want to talk to me together, we can set up a time to meet, Or, if your husbmld has questions, he cml call me."
Dr. Barrish told me other things, perhaps to soothe me, She said she has a large head, Her husband has a large head. Her children have large heads. Maybe she wanted to assure me that my family hadn't cornered the market on unusual head size. She told me she would set up an appointment with the pediatric cardiologist. Per haps Miranda's murmur would Just go away. Yet, if sur gery were needed, it would be best to do it in childhood. She apologized again for delivering the shocking news the first time she met Miranda. "But it's in her best interest for us to know all we can while she's young." I asked, "Does my gut feeling count for anything?."
"Of course." "I think she's fine." The time after the checkup was filled with dread and anger. I began obsessively eyeballing heads. At church, I could hardly attend to the sermon for examining the other parishioners. On walks, the landscape was of no interest.
I was looking at pedestrians. "There's one," I'd say. "One what?" my husband Bill would ask, "A little head."
I measured Bill's head and found that it's slightly larger than average. "I was hoping you'd have a pinhead," I told him. He is so tall that from where I stand his head has a distant, possibly very small aspect. But, no. My son's head proved to be normal. In a breakthrough, my father in law admitted he can never find a ball cap that's small enough. And then, he and my mother in law, ever good sports, measured each other's heads and gave me the results by phone. With elation, I reported them to Dr. Barrish, who pronounced them "below average."
In a gesture of solidarity, my sister-in-law, who is no blood relation to Miranda, measured her head. It was be low average, too. "And look at me," she said, 'Tm of average intelligence and my small head hasn't held me back,"
One day I found Miranda with my tape measure, measuring the heads of her dolls, mother. I was critical of Dr. Barrish and tried to make everyone discredit her to make myself feel better, I tried to make everyone, even those who had never met her, as sure me that Miranda was normal.
My emotions had never been closer to the surface, poised for a chance to break out. When a woman in the li brary scolded Miranda for quarreling with her son, I was filled with both anger toward the woman and a fierce desire to protect Miranda. "You could have Just let the kids work it out," I said, "'Miranda, let's go." I started to cry in the library, When an acquaintance asked, "How are you?" at playgroup, I had to excuse myself to weep in the bathroom. I began reading Laura Ingalls Wilder's books to my son and telling myself, "At least my family isn't starving. At least neither of my children has become blind, At least the grasshoppers haven't eaten all the crops." I saw a doctor of internal medicine for stomach pain and got a pre scription for Taganlet, I started running longer and longer distances. I wanted to be numb.
'q'his is the test that scares me," I told Bill the morn ing we took Miranda to the cardiologist, "I can work with Miranda on speech, but I can't do anything for a heart."
The cardiologist was an elderly gentleman with bifo cals and suspenders who earned my deepest gratitude be- I was torn. If we stuck Mirmlda in a category, would everyone treat her as the category instead of as an original, a wonder. I worried that we might be trading in Miranda and the limitless possibilities of her future for a diagnosis. In the end, Bill and I chose to have the tests done because of our somewhat shaky faith in the assumption that knowledge is power,
The meeting with the geneticists to discuss the re suits of the blood work followed a pattern that was to be come all too familiar in our dealings with specialists, I would wait anxiously, trying not to hope that this expert would say, "A mistake has been made. Your child is abso lutely normal." I steeled myself for the verdict, the definite pronouncement of Miranda's "condition," convinced that when I knew what was wrong I could do my best to fix it.
Again and again, however, results were open-ended. "We can't say she has a genetic syndrome," the doc tops told us, "but we can't say she doesn't have one either." One geneticist asked ffwe had any concerns about Miranda, anything that struck us as being not quite normal. 
